Introduction
The main focus of our investigation at DORIS is a study of the 66 quarkonium system with emphasis on the radiative decays of the T' ( especially tran sitions to the 3 Pj states. The theoretical interest in the upsilon spectrum is en couraged by the expectation that it is a less relativists system than charmonium. 2 From an experiments) point of view, it is a new and incompletely mapped family of states associated with the relatively unknown massive b-flavoured quark. 3 Figure 1 shows the level structure for states up to the T' mass as expected from ooE-relativisltc potential models. Also indicated are the predicted radia tive transitions between the lev's. The decays T' -» i*Pj and the cascade decays 3 P/ --iT are electric dipole (El). The transitions involving the '.S'o pseudoscalar states T' -« fijj and T -» TTJJJ are allowed magnetic dipole (MI) diitays, while T' -^ijj and r/j -» "ft are "hindered" Ml. The Ml rates are expected to be small 1 (compared to the El rates) and no candidates for these states have been observed. Candidates for the 3 Pj states have been previously reported by the CUSB collaboration 5 in the inclusive photon channel T' -• t^Pj -• 7 + hadrons. Three states were seen corresponding to photon energies of 108 ± 2, 128 ± 3, 149 ± 5 MeV, where the errors reflect the dominant sys tematic uncertainty. The two higher mass states were also seen in the exclusive process 8 T' -» t 3 Pj -» T»T -» y)t + t~. Precise identification of these states with the triplet P states of the theory awaits a measurement of their spin and parity. Finally there are hadronic transitions between T' and T. The T' -* xvT ~> itit(*tT decay bas been observed* in both the w + w~ and the Ji^ff" chan nel. Neither the process T' -• nT nor the isosjiin forbidden decay T' -• ir°T have been seen.
The Crystal Ball experiment has been running at the DORIS H storage ring since the Fall 1082. We have taken data in the region of the fc5 resonances T and T' The current data sets consist of 6&t produced T' and 53k prodnted T decays, corresponding to 24.S p6~l and 7.8 po _1 , respectively. The ratio of resonance to continuum nadronk decays at T' is about 1:1 and at T is about 2.5:1. We also obtained 4.8 pi -1 of continuum data just below the T', which was mainly used as a systematic check on signals observed in the T f resonance. We expected the anaJysb of the inclusive T' radiative decays to be more difficult than a similar analysis at the t&\ due to ft combination of factors: i) smaller branching ratios; it) targe continuum contamination; iii) higher photon multiplicities; and iv} lower photon detection efficiencies. The result is ft reduc tion in the expected signal/noise ratio of 1/10 to 1/15 compared to rl>'.
The Cryatil Ball detector is well suited to stuay the radiative transitions between the upstlon resonances. The components of the detector in its SPEAR configuration have been described in detail elsewhere. 7, 8 Only ft review of the major characteristics including the modifications for DORIS will be given here (see Fig. 2 ). The Crystal Ball was designed to measure elsctromagnelieally showering particles with a high resolution over a large solid angle and consists of a segmented array of 672 Nal(Tl) crystals (each IS radiation lengths deep), covering 03% of the solid angle. This coverage is increased to 08% with ad ditional crystals forming the endcaps. No particle identification is attempted in the endcaps. For inclusive hadronic decays the energy resolution achieved for photons and electrons in the main detector is o[E)fE -(2.6 ± Q.2)%fB^I^ {E in GeV), with an angular resolution of 1.5-2.5° (depending slightly on en ergy). C.iarged particle tracking is provided by 3 double-layers of proportional tube chambers with charge division readout. As there is no magnetic field the momenta of charged particles are not known while their energy is only poorly measured by the one absorption length of Nal. A minimum ionizing particle has a most probable energy loss of 205 MeV. Luminosity measurements are done by counting large angle Bhabha scattering events in the ball and independently by small angle Bhabba counters near the beam-pipe.
Several checks on the data were made to demonstrate the correct perfor mance of the detector. In particular the 77 decay of *°'s and rj's in inclusive hadronic events were studied to test the ability of the detector to measure pho tons (see Fig. 3 ). They also provided checks on the energy calibration and resolution of the crystals. Both **; nave tbe wit'tb expected from our reso lution but the fitted m^st_ are about 2.5% below their known values 0 .
m addition we checked tbe exclusive channel e {the T i* detected through its decay into a lepton pair). ID Fig. 4 we pint the mass-difference
where M t ttoi\ >* tn * ma4S recoiling against the 47 system. In this channel we would expect a signal at the T'-T mass difference (about 562 MeV). 11 Again we find that the width of the AM distribution agrees with what we expect from energy and angular resolution but that the mean of the distribution is about 3% belo". S62 MeV. Comparable shifts bad been observed in similar analyses of SPEAR data in the eharmonium system and indicate a systematic bias in our absolute energy scale.
Inclusive photon study
Of particular interest to the Crystal Ball experiment at DORIS is a search for the positive C-parity 3 Pj states lying below the T'. These states can be detected through the presence of monochromatic lines in the inclusive photon spectra. The method of selecting events and photons will be described below. Detailed descriptions of a similar study in the cbarmonium system may be found In the references. 8 Hadronic decays were selected from the available triggers by criteria de signed to remove backgrounds from beam-gas interactions, cosmic rays and QED events. The resulting sample of hadr^iic events contain not only contribu tions from the resonance decays, but also from the continuum process e + e~ -hadrons. In this study no attempt was made to separate the two. The over all hadronic selection efficiency was found to be (85 ± 10)% from Monte Carlo studies. The background contamination is about 2%.
The photon selection was designed to remove charged partit.es, photons from If* decays and photons with showers contaminated by energy deposits of near-by particles. The following criteria were uscJ: 1. The particle must be delected within, |cos0 z | < 075, where G t is the angle betwuOD the photon and the positron beam direction. This solid angle cut ensures that the particle passes through all three proportional chambers.
2. The particle must be called neutral using information from the propor tional chambers. About 7% of the charged particles were misidentified as photons, while about 15% of the photons were tagged as charged.
3. The remaining photons were searched for pairs in which both particles had lateral energy deposition patterns "ID the Nal consistent with a single electromagnetic shower and which reconstructed to a if 0 -* 77 decay. The pair could not be closer than cos0,,-= 0.85. These photons were removed.
4.
Finally, all remaining photons were required to have lateral energy depositon patterns consistent with a single electromagnetic shower, but the criteria imposed here were more stringent than in 3.
The resulting inclusive photon spectrum for T' is sbowD in Fig. 5(a) . Several clear structures are t>een in the T' spectrum in the regions 100-150 MeV and 430 MeV. The T spectrum is shown in Fig. 5(b) . Fits to various regions of the T spectrum yielded no signal with a significance of more than 2 standard deviatons. We used this as a check on the validity of the structures observed in the T' spectrum.
In order to calculate brandling ratios the photon detection efficiency was measured between 50 MeV and 500 MeV. We employed a similar technique to that used in the V' inclusive photon analysis. 8 The efficiency is plotted in Fig.  8 and b seen to vary from about 20% at 100 MeV to about 3S% at 500 MeV. These values are lower than we measured on charmonium due to the higher multiplicity in the upsilon final states.
To investigate the structure in the T' spectrum the region between 80 and 200 MeV in Fig 5(a) To extract candidates for these decays from the data, we imposed tbe following selection criteria:
1. Exactly 4 particles is the ball wit bio a restricted angular range of | cos 6 C | < 0.90 to ensure that detector edge effects do not degrade energ> and angular resolution.
2. Two lop Ion candid ates among tbe 4 particles with <os 9^ < -0.85 ("back to back"), In the electron channel both electron candidates bad to have an energy of 3500 < E t < 62UO MeV. For the muons it was required that their signature was compatible with tbe lateral energy deposition of a minimum ionizing particle and bad an energy between 150-350 MeV.
3. The remaining two particles were considered to be the photon candidates and bad to have an energy > 50 MeV and no other track closer than cos?,j = 0.0, to obtain a clean energy measurement.
The surviving events were subjected to a kinematic fit for the hypothesis T' -* ife + e~ or or T' -* tf(i*(i~. For tbe electron channel this is a four constraint fit since tbe four momenta of all final state r articles are measured. In the muon channel only the muon directions b'll not their energies are measured, whicb results in a two constraint fit. Events baving a confidence level of < lC*o were rejected. In Fig. 10 we plot the observed mass difference T'-T defined by The curve represents a fit to the data while the dul» u-sult fruiu luUgratmg lie fit uvt-r the data bins.
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